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newspapers_______ President Hu Jingtao is going to visit the United

States. [A] published [B] reported [C] announced [D] printed 2.

Does Maria know any other language _______ English and Chinese?

[A] beside [B] except [C] but [D] besides 3. You must_____ your

mind or others can’t understand you. [A] tell [B] speak [C] say

[D] talk 4. Have a nice weekend! ____________________. [A] You

have it too [B] You do too [C] The same to you [D] The same as

you 5．Can I get you a cup of coffee? ___________________. [A]

Thank you for your coffee. [B] Of course, you can, please. [C] You

should do it early. [D] That’s very nice of you. 6. Do you want to

watch MBA or go to play football with me? ___________________.

[A] Of course [B] I’d like to watch MBA. [C] No, I don’t. [D]

Yes, please. 7. ______ from the mountain, I found the city is

beautiful. [A] See [B] Seeing [C] Seen [D] I saw 8. The soil of

mountain_______ easily, when it rains heavily. [A] will wash away

[B] is washing away [C] washes away [D] will be washed away 9. You

can take ______ of these oranges on the desk. [A] another one [B]

anyone [C] any one [D]either one 10. Nothing but some bread was

found in dinning-room, _________made them quite disappointed.

[A] which [B] while [C] that [D] where 11. He knows little Japanese,

and_________. [A] neither do I [B] neither am I [C] so do I [D] so

am I 12. A recent study shows that some music can make people



spend more and buy more_________ food in the supermarket or at

the restaurant. [A] cheap [B] healthy [C] expensive [D] junk 13. Is

Mike coming by train? He should, but he _______ not. He likes

driving his car. [A] would [B] need [C] must [D] may 14 . Isn’t it

too expensive to ride there? Let’s walk, shall we? But it

will_________ us a lot of time to ride. [A] spend [B] take [C] save

[D] cost 15．_______ do you think the accident will be dealt with?

It’s hard to say. [A] When [B] Why [C] What [D] How 16

．Maria _____ New York with her family because she found a better

job there. [A] moved to [B] went on [C] left [D] goes to 17．Why

was the photo important to her? _________________. [A] Because

of his father only left it to her [B] That’s his father only left [C] The

reason is his father only left 18．Speak louder and make

yourself_________. No problem. [A] hear [B] hearing [C]heard
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